Join us for the annual Alumni & Friends Weekend on October 9. See www.ses.wsu.edu and click on Announcements.
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The faculties of the Department of Agricultural & Resource Economics and the Department of Economics are pleased to announce that the Faculty Senate, Provost, President, and Regents have all approved formation of the School of Economic Sciences at Washington State University.

The two departments already offer a coordinated Ph.D. (together with faculty in Finance). The School of Economic Sciences was the logical next step, with the goal of creating an outstanding academic environment dedicated to research, undergraduate and graduate teaching, service, outreach and extension. Theoretical and methodological contributions will continue to be made and highly valued, although the strategic thrust of the School will be to achieve excellence focused on four areas:

- Economics of Agribusiness Systems and Biotechnology.
- Environmental and Resource Economics
- International Trade, Markets and Development
- Transportation Policy

The new school brings together the faculties of the Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics from the College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences and the Department of Economics from the College of Business and Economics into a single administrative unit. The separate departments will cease to exist after a brief transition period. The faculty involved will keep their current tenure homes and budget lines within their respective colleges, so for now this new school cuts across two colleges.

**Research Impacts**

Scott Matulich’s Research Impacts Federal Fisheries Policy. When President Bush signed the Consolidated Appropriations Act in January, he enacted into law a unique federal fisheries policy that is anchored in the research of Scott Matulich, Professor of Economic Sciences. This policy will rationalize the most dangerous fisheries in the world—the North Pacific crab fisheries. It is expected to generate approximately $1 billion of new economic wealth for the states of Washington and Alaska, and help conserve the resource. But, most importantly, it will save lives.

The crab rationalization plan is the latest development in fishery rationalization, following the American Fisheries Act of 1998 (AFA). That Act was also anchored in Scott’s research and policy outreach. AFA continues to have enormous economic and conservation impacts on the biggest fishery in the world, primarily benefiting Washington. While AFA was a variant of Scott’s research, the crab rationalization plan is built directly on his research and policy design. Passage followed a long and arduous policy debate that began four years ago. Scott participated in this debate both as a WSU Professor and as a policy adviser to the state of Alaska through an ongoing cooperative agreement between WSU and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. What made this plan so controversial is the amount of money at stake and the challenges of designing a policy that is “win-win-win” for harvesters, processors and fishery-dependent rural coastal communities. Any of these three mutually dependent groups could be ruined by careless public policy.

**NEW SCHOOL DIRECTOR**

The first Director of the newly formed School of Economic Sciences is Ron Mittelhammer. Ron received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from Rutgers and his Ph.D. from WSU in agricultural economics in 1978. Ron is a WSU Regents’ Professor and received the WSU Sahlin Faculty Excellence Award in Teaching in 2002 and the AAEA Distinguished Graduate Teaching Award in 2001. He is an internationally renowned scholar in the field of econometrics and agricultural marketing.

**FACULTY HONORS**

Ken Casavant, Richard Shumway, and Norm Whittlesey were selected as Distinguished Scholars for Lifetime Achievement by the Western Agricultural Economics Association.

Ken Casavant was selected to present the 2004 WSU Distinguished Faculty Address. Ken also received the WSU Sahlin Faculty Excellence in Public Service Award.

Fabio Chaddad received the RM Wade Foundation Award for Excellence in Teaching.

Ron Mittelhammer was promoted to the new rank of WSU Regents’ Professor.

Jill McCluskey received tenure and was promoted to the rank of Associate Professor.

James Nielson (emeritus) received the International Food & Agribusiness Management Association Fellows Award.

Ray Folwell was appointed Director of the new Viticulture/Enology program.
Brock Howell, 2004 graduating senior, was one of the recipients of the WSU President’s Award. Brock was also chosen as one of the WSU Big Ten Seniors, winning the campus involvement category award for male seniors.

Amanda McKinley (a double major in agricultural economics & management and crop science) was one of the Commencement Highlight Students to be recognized at the December graduation.

Agribusiness/Agricultural Economics Club officers elected for 2004 are: Stephanie Roorda, president; Aaron Reimer, vice-president; Andy Cavalletto, secretary; Erin McCary, treasurer; Erin Fuhrer, public relations; Kristy Frazer, AHESC representative; and Keva Herron, faculty representative.

Jake Burkey, Ph.D. student, was selected as a Thomas S. Foley Institute Graduate Fellow for 2003-04 and received the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Graduate Fellowship.

Wen Du was selected to participate in the 2004 Summer Doctoral Fellows Program sponsored by the Graduate College.

Taufhid Rahman, Ph.D. candidate, will join the faculty at the University of Arizona this fall.

Armenak Markosyan received an M.A. to Ph.D. Transition Award from the WSU Graduate School.

Quan Li, Mariam Lankoande and Taufhid Rahman, Ph.D. candidates, were awarded travel grants from the WSU Graduate School and the American Agricultural Economics Association Foundation.

Tiziano Cembali, Ph.D. candidate, and Stephanie Swannack, M.A. candidate, were selected as outstanding graduate students in the Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics for 2003-04.

Cory Walters, president; Marco Costanigro, vice-president; and Angelica Monet, treasurer.

Where They Went

Twelve agribusiness students and 9 agricultural economics students graduated this past year. Of these, 3 went to farming enterprises, 5 continued on to graduate school, 1 went to work for the government, and 12 found employment in the private sector.

STUDY ABROAD

The School of Economic Sciences will offer a study abroad program, open to all majors, in Florence, Italy during Spring Semester 2005. Students will study global environmental and resource issues with WSU faculty. They will take 4 WSU-accredited classes (13 credits) and can earn 9 credits towards an international business minor. More information is available on our web site.

NEW SES FACULTY

Two new faculty members joined the School this summer. Both will teach and conduct research in marketing and agribusiness economics.

Dr. Thomas Marsh received his Ph.D. in agricultural economics from WSU in 1998. He received a B.S. degree in mathematics and M.S. degrees in mathematics and economics from Montana State University. He has been an Associate Professor at Kansas State University, emphasizing marketing, agribusiness, and natural resource economics, and applied econometrics. He has taught and advised undergraduate and graduate students.

Dr. Trenton Smith received a Ph.D. in economics from the University of California at Santa Barbara in 2002. He received B.S. degrees in biology and economics and an M.S. in environmental engineering from Stanford University. He recently was Global Fellow and Visiting Assistant Professor at the UCLA International Institute. His research focuses on the economics of obesity and addiction, a regional and national high-priority research area. He has taught three classes, including one on the economics of advertising.

Is helping to assure high-quality agricultural and resource economics programs at WSU in your estate plan?
If you would like to contribute to the Agricultural and Resource Economics Distinguished Professor endowment or to critical scholarship funds to enable well-prepared students to obtain a high-quality education, please use the enclosed envelope or go to the department’s website (www.ses.wsu.edu) and click on “I want to give.”

Continuing a History of Excellence

Many thanks to all who have contributed during the last year to the department’s development fund and to the endowment campaign to provide distinguished professorships and scholarships in agricultural and resource economics. Your generous donations assure continued excellence of vital programs. If we missed listing you, please accept our apologies and let us know of our oversight.

Sustaining and Tower Club Members ($0-$499)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose Hannahs</td>
<td>Linda Baker</td>
<td>Funk Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickolas &amp; Diana Hein</td>
<td>Nancy Boettcher</td>
<td>Mike &amp; Karlynn Funk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Herron</td>
<td>Charun Dayananda</td>
<td>Douglas &amp; Lynette Hammarstrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy &amp; Irene Jorgensen</td>
<td>C. Duane Depping</td>
<td>F. Michael &amp; Sally Kilpatrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Linda Lyman</td>
<td>Arthur &amp; Joyce Duarte</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Eileen Shane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Rollman</td>
<td>Kenneth &amp; Sandra Duft</td>
<td>Henry &amp; Lois Vosral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Savage &amp; Karen Barale</td>
<td>Fabrizio Felloni</td>
<td>WA State Fruit Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle Willett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bryan Society Members ($500-$999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Victoria Braden</td>
<td>Kenneth &amp; Dorothy Casavant</td>
<td>Palouse Grain Growers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wohld</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

President’s Associates ($1,000-$4,999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don Blayney</td>
<td>Ron &amp; Linda Mittelhammer</td>
<td>Paul &amp; Karen Maughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess &amp; Carmelia Lyon</td>
<td>C. Richard &amp; Janet Shumway</td>
<td>Robert Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Maguire &amp; Hildagard van-Voorthuizen</td>
<td>Monte &amp; Carole Marti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Silver Associates ($10,000--$24,999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruth L. Butcher Family Trust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lifetime Benefactors

We would also like to thank those who have given a lifetime cumulative of $100,000 to $999,999 to the College of Agriculture and Home Economics and who generously included the Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics in their gifting: Grady Auvil, Lilli Auvil, Beulah Wilke, and the Motorola Corporation.

The attached envelope can be used to make your contribution or pledge this year or you can go to the School web page at www.ses.wsu.edu and click on I Want to Give
Hilde van Voorthuizen (Ph.D. 2001)—Traveling the U.S! In 1997, Hilde joined our Ph.D. program after earning a master's degree from New Mexico State University. She graduated in 2001 and accepted a position at Cal Poly State University. She became a highly popular instructor before joining J.P. Morgan Chase at Garden City, NY. At J.P. Morgan, Hilde re-engineered the underwriting segmentation scheme to a new regime that had greater power to discriminate between good and bad loans for the auto market. She also strengthened her statistical and econometric skills by developing several origination models that had a tremendous impact on the business.

Hilde now works for American Express at the New York headquarters where she combines strategic thinking with statistical analysis techniques to maximize collections yield. She and her husband Chris enjoy the energy of the Big Apple, the exquisite food of New York restaurants, and the cultural diversity of the city.

Hilde's message: keep improving your leadership and technical skills to succeed in a changing, challenging, and exciting world!

Don Blayney (Ph.D. 1988), The Palouse Years Don arrived on the Palouse in the spring of 1978. After receiving an M.A. degree in economics at New Mexico State University, he took a position in the Department of Agricultural Economics at the University of Idaho as a Research Associate. During those early years, there was interaction with WSU faculty and staff in several venues—including the famous steakfeeds (ala Wally Rehberg) and seminars at the Down Under.

After the research project was completed at Idaho, Don entered the Ph.D. program at WSU on a full-time basis in 1982. The Ph.D. was completed in May 1988 and then it was off to the East Coast (really a return closer to home—Pennsylvania).

In June 1988, Don took a position with the Animal Products Branch of the USDA's Economic Research Service in Washington, DC. Over the years, Don has examined all aspects of the U.S. dairy industry including the impacts of BST adoption, analysis of alternative dairy policies, ongoing studies of the effects of structural changes in the industry, analysis of the generic promotion programs funded by checkoffs, and WTO multilateral dairy trade issues facing the U.S. (as well as other countries).

Don lives in Arlington, Virginia.

Michael Stolp (B.S. Agribusiness, 1996) grew up on his family's farm and ranch near Sprague, Washington where his father and brother operate today, raising wheat, barley and beef cattle.

Following graduation from Washington State University in 1996, Michael obtained his masters' degree in agricultural economics from Purdue University (1998), where his focus included strategic market planning and work with Purdue’s Center for Agricultural Business.

Prior to Farm Credit, Michael’s agribusiness experience included internships with Cargill in Ohio and Indiana as a commodities merchant intern and work as a regional business specialist with Cenex/Land O’Lakes (now AgriLiance), in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Utah. Today, Michael is Assistant Vice President of Research and Development for Northwest Farm Credit Services where he directs market research, marketplace assessments, strategic analysis and special projects in new product and service development.

On a personal note, Michael is single and lives in Spokane. Professional associations include his past chairmanship of the Pacific Northwest Farm Forum, completion of Leadership Spokane (a one year program in community leadership), and current membership on the Spokane Ag Expo Board. Destinations in travel have found Michael enjoying Chicago, Washington D.C., San Francisco and Cabo San Lucas. Closer to home, August includes annual harvest leave to his family’s farm, while fall finds Michael enjoying season tickets to Cougar football.

Kris (Ochsner) Imhof (B.S. 1984, M.A. 1985) writes that "My degree led to a job in the wine industry. When I relocated to the Bay area, it led to my job as executive director of farmers’ markets throughout the Bay area! Thanks!" Kris and husband, Mike, live in Fremont, California.

Oliver Brown (B.S. 1955) is the owner of Hang N On Livestock. He states, “I started as an animal husbandry major. One course, farm management, changed my mind. I believe my career choices were much broader with an ag econ major.” He remembers “good down-to-earth staff: Barney Parrish, Owen Brough, and Al Harrington.”

Ron Johnson (M.A. 1981) is Director of Sales for Syngenta Seeds, Inc. in Boise. He writes, “The educational experience added with an advanced degree has assisted my ability to advance with Syngenta since it is a large global agriculture corporation. The experience in working with Drs. Mittelhammer and Casavant was especially good. WSU experience was good and I was prepared for the challenges of work. Thank you.”

Kami and Robert Mensonides (both B.S. graduates in agricultural economics in 1997) are owners of K-n-R Farms in Nampa, Idaho. Kami writes that her degree was very helpful and that having gone through the program enables her to solve problems and make wise decisions in the agricultural marketplace. Kami and Robert have one daughter, Maaike Lynn.
I was born in Eastern Colorado and raised there on a dirt farm/cattle ranch until 12 years of age. My family was poor but no worse than most during that era. Remember we are starting this story in the early 1930s. We lived 35 miles from the nearest town and ate what we produced (pinto beans, meat, milk, eggs, and a garden), but never went hungry. In 1946 my family moved to Western Colorado where we lived on an irrigated farm/cattle ranch until I left home for personal adventures.

A digression about education is in order at this point. My first seven years were spent in a “large” school in Eastern Colorado. There were 12 grades in three rooms with one teacher in each. I spent the eighth grade in a smaller school in Western Colorado, eight grades in one room. A memorable part of that experience was on the last day of school the teacher told me that I should look for a job because I would never make it through high school. I ignored her words, as I have a lot of other well-intended advice along the way. High school was in a larger school. There were 34 students in grades 9-12, but my class was a large one with 12 students. The first year of high school there were two teachers but the number grew to four (two part time) by the time I graduated. I went to college at Colorado A&M (about 2000 students at the time) in 1951. Without explaining all of the detours, I graduated with a degree in vocational agriculture. Promptly thereafter went into the army where I served with the 101st Airborne Division for 2+ years. Having married during my senior year in college and now with two children, a career in the army didn’t sound good. But I did not want to teach vocational agriculture in a high school. Long story short, I applied for an assistantship in economics at Colorado State University (a friend getting a degree there talked me into it). It paid $166 per month, just barely enough for a family of four but no Friday night beer. We lived there two years while I finished a master’s degree in Economics. Earning a living with that degree didn’t look real promising either so we moved on to Iowa State University where I obtained a Ph.D. in agricultural economics under the guidance of Earl O. Heady.

With this background, my family moved to Pullman in February 1964 with the intention of staying only one year. I was employed by the USDA Economic Research Service at the time. After one year, however, I became an assistant professor in the department and never managed to leave Pullman. Cynthia (my wife of 50 years) and I raised two children in Pullman and will probably die here for lack of a better alternative.

Now a word about experiences in the department. I followed the path of a teaching and research appointment. I taught a number of topics: graduate-level production economics, mathematical programming, resource and environmental economics, and undergraduate farm management. However, it was my research that was of greatest interest and led to the most excitement over time. It began with a focus on farm management and production economics but after a few years began to emphasize water management, water policy, and environmental economics. I worked in this mode with a number of good graduate students for 35 years and enjoyed most of those contacts. It was research in the “benefits and costs of irrigation development” that created the most excitement, however. This work is credited (or blamed) for stopping the second half of the Columbia Basin Project in the mid 1980’s, approximately a $2.5 billion U.S. Bureau of Reclamation project. Being naive about politicians, I thought they would appreciate knowing the truth about the project’s benefit/cost ratio and who would have to pay for it. Instead, I discovered that local politicians did not want the public to know such information and I was subjected to some unpleasant political and administrative pressure for several years. I am still remembered and vilified in some parts of the state for this activity. Maybe good work has a lasting effect?? Without tenure and great support from my colleagues, I would not have survived. Tenure does have its good points. Ultimately our profession did recognize the merits of this work.

Through the years this department and University was good to me despite all of the trouble I caused along the way. It was a great ride and, like most of my other life experiences, it ends in a cloud of dust and a few broken and well-worn parts. Life turned out ok for a simple farm boy without a plan who just took the fork in the road whenever it appeared, never knowing where it would lead. Over beer someday we can discuss the experiences of working cattle, horses, rodeos, coal mining, skiing, parachute jumping, bungee jumping, hunting, fishing, and any number of things that I probably don’t remember very well.
 Walter R. Butcher—
WHERE I AM IN 2004 AND HOW I GOT HERE—
I decided to start my micro-autobiography at the present, to avoid the possibility of boring all with childhood details in Southern California and youth in southern Idaho. So, first the here and now.

I am still spending quite a bit of time at the office—working for the most part on international activities. For six years I have been involved in partnership activities with the recently renamed Tashkent Institute of Irrigation and Melioration in Uzbekistan. I was introduced to TIIM by a friend of a friend. Dale Henry was in Uzbekistan with a U.S. Private Voluntary Organization, working with great zeal and some notable success at “building people to build their nation.” Dale got me over to Uzbekistan through Winrock International’s Farmer to Farmer program. One thing led to another and now, six years and six trips to Uzbekistan later, we are in the middle of our second university development partnership project.

The goal of the WSU/TIIM partnership is to build capability at TIIM for teaching and research in areas that were sorely lacking in the Soviet system—agricultural and resource economics, applied social sciences, environmental science, and policy analysis. Social scientists, headed by Ed Weber, an environmental policy specialist in Political Science, have the major part in this project. The main activities are workshops and training presented in Uzbekistan by professors from here and short visits to WSU by professors and graduate students from TIIM.

Two things keep me going in Uzbekistan. One is the opportunity to associate and work with a few dedicated individuals who exemplify the virtues of a noble vision of what their university can become and a willingness to sacrifice their own interests for the good of the institution and their colleagues and students. Dr. Abdulkhakim Salokhiddinov, our principal partner in these projects, combines vision and sacrifice with a high level of integrity, a virtue that is somewhat lacking in many former Soviet institutions. It is an inspiration and delight to be associated with him. Several colleagues and friends (Phil Wandschneider, Joel Hamilton, Larry Makus, LeRoy Rogers, Roger Martin) have joined with a good heart to help, even though they receive very little money and probably little professional benefit.

The second attractant to me is the opportunity to do as the Good Book teaches—if someone is in need, those of you with the means to help should do so. Uzbekistan and TIIM certainly need help in teaching and research on economics and policy analysis. I have an accumulated stock of intellectual and human capital acquired during undergraduate study at the University of Idaho, graduate study at Iowa State University, and 40 years of working at ERS and WSU. That asset is now fully amortized and, I hope, not completely depleted. TIIA/CREF and Social Security send me checks regardless of what I do. So, our Uzbekistan project gives me the chance to wring a little more productivity out of my capital and invest it in someone else. What a deal!

Elinor and I are still right here in Three Forks City, living in our home of 40+ years. We really like Pullman. The scenery, climate, and cultural opportunities are attractive to us, even if not so beautiful and famous as San Francisco, where Elinor was born and spent the first year of her life and where we got engaged to be married. That momentous event happened to occur in San Francisco because she had flown down to visit me as I was being mustered out of the Army. But wait, I digress.

Pullman is home to our kids, our oldest was 1 when we moved here. Lori, Susan, and Dave all graduated from Pullman High and WSU. The things that keep us in Pullman are friends and neighbors, church, and community. There is something very appealing to us about having lots of good friends to meet for dinner or lunch, help or call on for help, visit with at a concert or ballgame, or encounter at the store. Almost weekly we run into a former teacher or classmate of one of our three kids, all graduates of Pullman High and WSU. Shopping in Pullman is a social event for us. We invariably encounter some friend or acquaintance and catch up on family and activities. What a delight. We don’t see Mark or Chet or Guy anymore, since the Dissmore family sold the store; however, there are still plenty of other places, such as Bank of America, where friends have become managers or managers have become friends.

The Evangelical Free Church has been a great part of our life in Pullman. We helped start it in our home, 35 years ago. Teaching and spiritual guidance received there and very close friendships have had a great effect upon our lives and the lives of our children. We want to keep enjoying that.

So, we are likely to continue for at least a while in the same places, doing the same things, and enjoying the company of the same friends.
Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness
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Degree Codes: AgEc = Agricultural Economics; Agribus = Agribusiness
Career Codes:
A) Academia, AC) Accounting, AS) Ag Input Sales Services, AP) Ag Production, BL) Banking/Financial Services, EC)
Import/Export, LA) Law, MS), Marketing and Marketing Services, NP) Non-Profit, RE) Real Estate/Insurance, R) Research, SA) Sales, TL) Transportation and Logistics, O) Other
Industry Codes:

Adamson, Clinton J.
8012 Langara Dr
Pasco WA 99301
(509) 542-0151
adamson@gocougs.wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc,
Manager/owner
Adamson
Industry: AS AP E RE R SA O Commodity: d gl hs lp tf vv o

Aegerter, Anthoni F.
403 N Welcome Slough Road
Cathlamet WA 98612-9735
(360) 849-4146
Degrees: BS 1995 Agribus,
Owner-Operator
Aegerter Dairy
Industry: AP Commodity: d hs

Albert, John Robert
1622--35th Avenue
Seattle WA 98112
Degrees: BS 1978 AgEc,
Casbyate, Inc.
Industry: MS SA

Alderson, Lynn Caprice
19026 Road 11 NW
Quincy WA 98848-9661
(509) 787-9980
lalderson@nwi.net
Degrees: BS 1994 AgEc,
MA 1996 AgEc
Agricultural Credit Analyst
US Bank
Industry: BL ST EC R Commodity: gl hs v ng tf p sf h

Allen, Michele Joan
P.O. Box 141
Adams OR 97810
(541) 566-3051
michele@bmi.net
Degrees: BS 1996 AgEc,
Soil Conservationist
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Industry: AP EC G Commodity: fg l hs lp sf

Alderson, Philip R.
1841 Little Bear Ridge
Troy ID 83871-9679
(208) 835-2347
Degrees: BS 1978 AgEc,
Anderson, Terry Johan
3790 Evans Lane NE
Moses Lake WA 98837
(509) 765-4104
terry50@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1969 AgEc,
Supervisor
J.R. Simplot Co.
Industry: AP Commodity: d v

Appel, Kaarin J. (Reinbold)
1927 W Smythe Rd.
Spokane WA 99224
(509) 448-3452
kappel@wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1997 Agribus,
Communications & Events Mgr.
WSU Spokane
Industry: A MS SA Commodity: vv

Asplund, Nathan M.
320 Jackson Hill Street
Houston TX 77007
(713) 880-2924
Nate_Asplund@yahoo.com
Degrees: BS 1985 AgEc,
Director International
Crowley Marine Services
Industry: TL O

Aycock, Robert Steven
119 Meadow St.
Walla Walla WA 99362-7757
(509) 520-5325
Degrees: BS 1998 Agribus,
Customer Service Manager
Banner Bank
Industry: BL Commodity: hs

Bagnara, Gian Luca
via Cervese 145
Forli 47100
(+39) 0543 - 721372
g.Bagnara@agraria.it
Degrees: MA 1991 AgEc,
Consultant
Industry: EC E MS R Commodity: lp tf

Bahr, Daniel J.
510 NW Carden
Pendleton OR 97801
(541) 276-2445
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc,
Grain Merchandising
Pendleton Flour Mills LLC
Industry: MS Commodity: gl

Bailey, Andrew D.
2018 W Young St
Nampa ID 83651
tallcrawlg@yahoo.com
Degrees: BS 2000 AgEc,
Industry: O Commodity: o

Barbre, Bryan Joel
11733 Corliss Ave N
Seattle WA 98125
(206) 358-1829
Degrees: BS 1996 Agribus,
AVP Client Manager
Bank of America
Industry: BL FB SA Commodity: o
Bower, Raymond Kelsey
1548 113th Avenue SW
Olympia WA 98512-9107
(360) 786-5640
raykbower@agc.com
Degrees: BS 1970 AgEc, Business Management Consultant
Raymond K. Bower P.L.L.C.
Industry: AC AP EC E HR O
Commodity: Ip o

Boyce, Oscar F
4500 W 14th Ave
Kennewick WA 99338
(509) 877-2040
lboyce@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1981 AgEc, Salesman
Horizon Ag Products
Industry: AS AP SA

Brandt, Paul F.
3031 Lateral One RD
Wapato WA 98951
(509) 266-4688
brandts123@aol.com
Degrees: BS 1992 AgEc, Owner
Paul F. Brandt Orchards
Commodity: tf

Bray, Phillip H.
5921 W Montgomery Road
Deer Park WA 99006
(509) 276-3196
amcrpntr@aol.com
Degrees: PhD 2002 AgEc, Assistant Professor
Agtrrade International

Briand, Genevieve
305 SE Derby St.
Pullman WA 99163
(509) 332-5914
gbriand@adelphia.net
Degrees: MA 1995 AgEc, PhD 1998 Ag Ec
Washington State Univ.
Industry: A
Commodity: tf

Brook, James Gilbert
581 Cypress Drive
Pasco WA 99301-8714
(509) 266-4688
brookj@eltopia.com
Degrees: BS 1972 AgEc, Horticulturalist
Wilbur Ellis Co.
Industry: AS AP
Commodity: sf tf wv

Broomhall, David
7037 Haycock Road #G
Falls Church VA 22043-2319
(703) 532-1099
Degrees: MA 1987 AgEc, Economist
U.S. Treasury
Industry: G
Commodity: o

Brown, Cindy (Kaseberg)
92270 Kaseberg Lane
Wasco OR 97065
(541) 442-5291
cindybrown@gorge.net
Degrees: MA 1985 AgEc, BS 1984 Ag
Owner
Hughes Feed & Grain, Inc.
Industry: E
Commodity: Ip lp

Brown, Isaac Oliver
18947 Road B-5 NE
Soap Lake WA 98851
(509) 246-0605
Degrees: BS 1955 AgEc, Owner
Hang N On Livestock
Industry: AS AP BL G
Commodity: gl lp

Brown, Ryan L.
PO Box 4221
Hillsboro OR 97123
(503) 547-0813
gregfarm@earthlink.com
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc, Farm Manager
Gregg Trust Farm
Industry: AP
Commodity: sf tf

Bruce, Richard W.
Catza Postal 21
Itacuatiara AM 69,100-000 (+55-92) 521-1053
richardbruce@uol.com.br
Degrees: BS 1957 AgEc, PhD 1968 AgEc
Director, Owner
Selva Madeireira Ltda
Industry: E ES
Commodity: f

Brunton, Gerald Ward
115 Merriam Street #8208
Walla Walla WA 99362
(509) 526-6882
Degrees: BS 1950 AgEc, Retired District Sales Manager
Chevron Chemical Ortho Division
Industry: AS SA MS O
Commodity: gl ls h p sf tf v wv

Byers, Linda L. (May)
1916 Berry St. NE
Olympia WA 98506
Degrees: PhD 1989 AgEc, Research Analyst
Washington State Legislature
Industry: G

Cameron, Todd C.
PO Box 250
Eltopia WA 99330
(509) 266-4669
todd.cameron@verizon.net
Degrees: BS 1987 AgEc, Owner
Cameron Nursery, LLC
Industry: AP E
Commodity: ng sf tf wv

Caplan, Arthur J.
670 N 400 E
Logan UT 84321
(435) 753-9150
acaplan@econ.usu.edu
Degrees: MA 1995 AgEc, Assistant Professor
Utah State University
Industry: A

Carpenter, Milton R.
567 Sunday Drive
East Wenatchee WA 98802-8430
(509) 884-3430
acaplan@econ.usu.edu
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc, PhD 1998 AgEc
Controller, Owner
Selva Madeireira Ltda
Industry: E ES
Commodity: f

Carrell, Donald Earl
1317 City Reservoir Road
Yakima WA 98908-2147
(509) 884-3430
acaplan@econ.usu.edu
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc, PhD 1998 AgEc
Controller
Shields Bag and Printing Co.
Industry: AC EC TL IE
Commodity: f p sf tf v

Carroll, Jeffrey D.
3875 Waldov Ave, Apt. 1F
Boca NY 10463
Degrees: BS 1991 Agribus, Head of Serials Acquisitions
Columbia University Libraries
Industry: A

Casavant, Kenneth L.
785 SE Edge Knoll Drive
Pullman WA 99163
(509) 334-2283
casavantk@wsu.edu
Degrees: PhD 1971 AgEc, Professor
Washington State Univ.
Industry: A G EC TL

Byers, Linda L. (May)
1916 Berry St. NE
Olympia WA 98506
Degrees: PhD 1989 AgEc, Research Analyst
Washington State Legislature
Industry: G

Caplan, Arthur J.
670 N 400 E
Logan UT 84321
(435) 753-9150
acaplan@econ.usu.edu
Degrees: MA 1995 AgEc, Assistant Professor
Utah State University
Industry: A

Chevron Chemical Ortho Division
Industry: AS SA MS O
Commodity: gl ls h p sf tf v wv

Carrell, Donald Earl
1317 City Reservoir Road
Yakima WA 98908-2147
(509) 884-3430
acaplan@econ.usu.edu
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc, PhD 1998 AgEc
Controller
Shields Bag and Printing Co.
Industry: AC EC TL IE
Commodity: f p sf tf v

Carroll, Jeffrey D.
3875 Waldov Ave, Apt. 1F
Boca NY 10463
Degrees: BS 1991 Agribus, Head of Serials Acquisitions
Columbia University Libraries
Industry: A

Castaldi, Mark Anthony
39591 S Lilley Way
Coeur d’Alene ID 83614-9202
Degrees: MA 1984 AgEc, General Manager
Kendall-Jackson Wine Estates
Industry: EC GF TL O
Commodity: wv

Chan, Cheng-Wei
PO Box 23-25
Taipei Taiwan
cwchen@ccms.ntu.edu.tw
Degrees: BS 1992 AgEc, Associate Professor
National Taiwan University
Industry: EC R
Commodity: a lp v

Childers, Patricia Deann (Record)
28405 59th Avenue NE
Arlington WA 98223
(360) 435-7311
runhomerun@es.com
Degrees: BS 1994 AgEc, MA 1995 Agribus
Customer Financing
Barnett Implement Co., Inc.
Industry: BL TL

Cho, Sung-Yeol
2308 Center Rd.
Everett WA 98204
(82-10) 9966-0154
itsheosy@korea.ac.kr
Degrees: PhD 2004 AgEc, Research Associate
Korea Rural Economic Institute
Industry: R
Commodity: d lp tf v

Christenson, Brad M.
1371 Livengood Road
Cowiche WA 98923
(509) 678-5096
Degrees: BS 1991 Agribus, Head of Serials Acquisitions
Columbia University Libraries
Industry: A

Christopher, Kjell
23568 Arbor Crest Road
Moscow ID 83843
(208) 882-4842
Degrees: BS 1966 , MS 1970 , PhD 1974 AgEc
President
CC Benefits
Industry: A O
Commodity: aq f
DeVries, Dustin A.
43256 Balsaluro Terrace
Ashburn VA 20147
(703) 726-2773
dustin_devries@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Area Sales Manager
Industries: O S
Commodity: gl hs lp

Dickhaus, Shannon L. (Ross)
1189 Kensington Way
Richland WA 99352
(598) 629-8202
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc, Project Manager
Meridian Strategies
Industry: MS

Dietzen, Scott J.
4972 McComie Rd. NE
Moses Lake WA 98837
(509) 762-2660
Degrees: BS 1986 AgEc, CPA
LeMaster & Daniels PLLC
Industry: AC

Dirks, Randall James
7033 Eagle Lake Dr.
Snoqualmie WA 98065
(425) 396-1120
Directions: BS 1986 AgEc, Sales Director
ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Industry: SA

Dissmore, John Dewey
811 N Kansas Avenue
East Wenatchee WA 98802-6034
(509) 884-6245
Degrees: BS 1954 AgEc, Retired
Industry: BL G

Dorji, Nim
Sengey Karm Tours/Treks, Box 796
Woozim Lam
Thimphu
skarmit@yahoo.com
Directions: BS 1996 AgEc, Managing Director
Self-Employed
Industry: G O
Commodity: o

Dormaier, Roger L.
P.O. Box 163
Hartline WA 99315
(598) 639-2577
Degrees: BS 1976 AgEc, Owner-Operator
Self-Employed
Industry: E AP TL
Commodity: gl hs lp p

Downey, Charles E.
2675 SR 204 NW
Baltimore OH 43105
(740) 862-9281
Degrees: BS 1970 AgEc, Ag Stat
USDA/Natl Ag Statistics Service
Industry: G
Commodity: d gl hs lp ng p sf o

Drei, Giovanni Battista
Via Balducci 8
Forli
(+39) 0543-780232
gdrei@ibero.it
Degrees: MA 1980 AgEc, Research Associate
Naturitalia Srl
Industry: IE MS SA
Commodity: f v

Druffel, Daniel Charles
9002 Johnsson Road
Colton WA 99113
(509) 229-3326
Degrees: BS 1985 AgEc, Partner and Operator
John Druffel Farms
Industry: AP
Commodity: gl hs lp

Dufault, Timothy A.
4229 W. Mine Shaft Way
Tucson AZ 85745
timdufault@msn.com
Degrees: BS 1999 Agribus, Grad Student
James E. Rogers College of Law
Industry: BL LA

Duncan, Robert Walter
755 SE Carrolstar Drive
Pullman WA 99163
(509) 334-4691
duncan@wsu.edu
Scientific Laboratory Manager
Wood Mat. and Engr. Lab.
Industry: A R AP
Commodity: f

Duwadi, Kiran (Kumar Sharma)
13007 Bank Foot Court
Hermdon VA 22071
duwadi4@att.net
Degrees: PhD 1983 AgEc, Industry Economist
Federal Communications Comm.
Industry: E G
Commodity: O

Eberhart, Kathryn
P.O. Box 1006
Palmer AK 99645
(907) 745-2327
Katie@fruitfromwashington.com
Degrees: MA 1980 AgEc, Research Associate
Industry: E O
Commodity: if

Elder, Kaiilan C.
5210 Kona Lane
Yakima WA 98908
(509) 966-6918
ekilain@charter.net
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Export Sales
Orion Pacific Traders

Elder, Lynn Clark
602 Bolin Drive
Toppenish WA 98948
(509) 865-4417
derid@charter.net
Degrees: BS 1967 AgEc, Secretary-Treasurer
Elder Farms, Inc.
Industry: AP
Commodity: gl tf vv

Elkins, Jennifer L.
1326 183rd Ave. NE
Bellevue WA 98008
(425) 562-0908
sniklej357@aol.com
Degrees: BS 2002 AgEc, Bev. Department Manager
Cost Plus World Market
Industry: E IE MS SA O
Commodity: vv

Elliot, John William
14603 S Murphy Road
Cheney WA 99004-9042
(509) 235-4053
Degrees: MS 1969 AgEc, Crop Insurance Adjuster(Part-time)
Retired
Grange Insurance Assn.
Industry: A AP AC E I J NP
Commodity: gl hs lp f

Elliworth, Jeannie (Olinstead)
11203 E Antler Rd
Ellsworth, Jeannie (Olinstead)
11203 E Antler Rd
Chattahoochee GA 31924
(509) 235-4053
Degrees: MS 1969 AgEc, Crop Insurance Adjuster(Part-time)
Retired
Grange Insurance Assn.
Industry: A AP AC E I J NP
Commodity: gl hs lp f

Elliworth, Jeannie (Olinstead)
11203 E Antler Rd
Chattahoochee GA 31924
(509) 235-4053
Degrees: MS 1969 AgEc, Crop Insurance Adjuster(Part-time)
Retired
Grange Insurance Assn.
Industry: A AP AC E I J NP
Commodity: gl hs lp f

Espino, Maria Angelica (Sagrero)
3100 N Cathy Avenue
Meridian ID 83642-8706
(208) 288-1774
angela.espinophi@nass.usda.gov
Degrees: BS 1998 Agribus, Agricultural Statistician
Natl Agricultural Statistics Service
Industry: O
Commodity: o

Estes, Edmund Anthony
14217 Joaquin Drive
Cary NC 27511-9786
(919) 851-6623
ED_ESTES@ncsu.edu
Degrees: PhD 1979 AgEc, Professor
North Carolina State University
Industry: A MS AP GF EC R
Commodity: tf v p vv sf

Evertt, Patrick
8320 Caraway Dr.
Orange FL 32819
(407) 351-0970
everett45@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2003 AgEc, Export Sales
Orion Pacific Traders
Industry: BL
Commodity: o

Fahs, Rafic Habib
353 Plad Blvd
Holtville NY 11742
(631) 447-9139
Rafic.H.Fahs@chase.com
Degrees: PhD 2001 AgEc, Crop Consultant
Western Farm Service
Industry: AS SA
Commodity: gl hs p v o

Eriksen, Kenneth A.
7360 Crowther Cove
Memphis TN 38119-8916
(901) 759-3628
kene@goocugs.wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1994 Agribus, MA 1996 AgEc
Senior Analyst
Sparks Companies, Inc.
Industry: R TL EC
Commodity: d lp tf v gl p hs sf

Eshleman, Tommy
4011 Bel Air Drive
Kearney NE 68847-2361
(308) 236-9678
eshleman@unk.edu
Degrees: MA 1982 AgEc, Associate Professor of Economics
University of Nebraska-Kearney
Industry: A MS R TL EC

Espino, Maria Angelica (Sagrero)
3100 N Cathy Avenue
Meridian ID 83642-8706
(208) 288-1774
angela.espinophi@nass.usda.gov
Degrees: BS 1998 Agribus, Agricultural Statistician
Natl Agricultural Statistics Service
Industry: O
Commodity: o

Estes, Edmund Anthony
14217 Joaquin Drive
Cary NC 27511-9786
(919) 851-6623
ED_ESTES@ncsu.edu
Degrees: PhD 1979 AgEc, Professor
North Carolina State University
Industry: A MS AP GF EC R
Commodity: tf v p vv sf

Everett, Patrick
8320 Caraway Dr.
Orlando FL 32819
(407) 351-0970
everett45@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2003 AgEc, Export Sales
Orion Pacific Traders
Industry: BL
Commodity: o

Fahs, Rafic Habib
353 Plad Blvd
Holtville NY 11742
(631) 447-9139
Rafic.H.Fahs@chase.com
Degrees: PhD 2001 AgEc, Crop Consultant
Western Farm Service
Industry: AS SA
Commodity: gl hs p v o

Eriksen, Kenneth A.
7360 Crowther Cove
Memphis TN 38119-8916
(901) 759-3628
kene@goocugs.wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1994 Agribus, MA 1996 AgEc
Senior Analyst
Sparks Companies, Inc.
Industry: R TL EC
Commodity: d lp tf v gl p hs sf

Eshleman, Tommy
4011 Bel Air Drive
Kearney NE 68847-2361
(308) 236-9678
eshleman@unk.edu
Degrees: MA 1982 AgEc, Associate Professor of Economics
University of Nebraska-Kearney
Industry: A MS R TL EC

Espino, Maria Angelica (Sagrero)
3100 N Cathy Avenue
Meridian ID 83642-8706
(208) 288-1774
angela.espinophi@nass.usda.gov
Degrees: BS 1998 Agribus, Agricultural Statistician
Natl Agricultural Statistics Service
Industry: O
Commodity: o

Estes, Edmund Anthony
14217 Joaquin Drive
Cary NC 27511-9786
(919) 851-6623
ED_ESTES@ncsu.edu
Degrees: PhD 1979 AgEc, Professor
North Carolina State University
Industry: A MS AP GF EC R
Commodity: tf v p vv sf

Everett, Patrick
8320 Caraway Dr.
Orlando FL 32819
(407) 351-0970
everett45@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2003 AgEc, Export Sales
Orion Pacific Traders
Industry: BL
Commodity: o
Farquharson, Jon R.
36 SE Kirk Ave.
Pendleton OR 97801
(541) 276-7925
farquhar@conii.com
Degrees: BS 1988 AgEc, Farm Management Instructor
Blue Mountain Community College
Industry: A AC BL E
Commodity: gl hs ng tf

Fassler, Bonnie Jo (Shindler)
bonniefassler@yahoo.com
Degrees: MA 2000 AgEc, Assoc. Evaluation Officer
Int'l Fund for Ag. Development
Industry: E R
Commodity: f ng p tf wv o

Felloni, Fabrizio Mario Dante
e via D. Dandolo 3 20051 Limbiate
(02) 331-4782
fabr_fel@yahoo.com
Degrees: MA 1994 AgEc, PhD 1997 AgEc, Pilot
United States Air Force
Industry: G
Commodity: gl v wv

Fenning, Neil
3790 Fink Road E
Walla Walla WA 99362-0342
(509) 525-8050
frazier@charter.net
Degrees: MA 1981 AgEc, BS 1979 AgEc
Instructor
Walla Walla Community College
Industry: A
Commodity: gl v

Fitzsimmons, Dave
1305 SW 3rd Place
Pendleton OR 97801-4102
(541) 276-8394
fitzie@uci.net
Degrees: BS 1971 AgEc, BS 1973 AgEc
Industry: G
Commodity: f o

Fletcher, Todd Ray
81 Gala Drive
Selah WA 98942-8734
(509) 432-1275
frizzell@inwi.net
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc, BS 2003 Agribus, Graduated Student
Industry: G
Commodity: gl v

Fickel, LeAnn Logan
1206 NE Terre View A-305
Pullman WA 99163
(509) 535-8766
girlshooter@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2003 Agribus, Graduate Student
Industry: G
Commodity: o

Findes, Jill Leslie
215 Woodland
State College PA 16803-3526
(814) 234-8937
Degrees: PhD 1982 AgEc, Professor
Ag. Econ. and Rural Soc.
Industry: A E R
Commodity: o

Fink, Neil
3790 Fink Road E
Odessa WA 99159-9788
(509) 982-2806
nfink@odessaoffice.com
Degrees: BS 1981 AgEc, Indentured Servant
N and L Farms Inc.
Industry: AP
Commodity: gl

Fischer, James Frank
875 Keta Avenue
Burlington WA 98233-2659
(360) 757-6600
Degrees: BS 1983 AgEc,
Fisher, Dennis U.
2087 Yaapon Lane
College Station TX 77845
(979) 690-8386
dufisher@cox-internet.com
Degrees: BS 1967 AgEc, Professor
Texas A&M University
Industry: A E C
Commodity: o

Fitzsimmons, Dave
1305 SW 3rd Place
Pendleton OR 97801-4102
(541) 276-8394
fitzie@uci.net
Degrees: BS 1971 AgEc, Industry: G
Commodity: f o

Foschi, Roberto
Via Canale Bonificazione
47042 Sala di Cesenatico (FC)
(39) 0521 671900
r.foschi@barilla.it
Degrees: MA 1991 AgEc, International Durum Wheat Buyer
Barilla Alimentare S P A
Industry: E G MS SA
Commodity: o

Fowler, Ronald Ralph
4518 35th Avenue NE
Seattle WA 98105-3002
(206) 255-1050
SeattleHistoryCompany@yahoo.com
Degrees: BS 1969 AgEc,
Owner
Seattle History Company
Industry: RE
Commodity: gl v

Frenck, Terry L.
1710 Swinburne Avenue
Crofton MD 21114
(410) 451-0964
jfranci@comcast.net
Degrees: MA 1972 AgEc, Economist
American Farm Bureau Federation
Industry: EC O
Commodity: gl lp

Frazier, Debra R. (Rexius)
(509) 525-8050
frazier@charter.net
Degrees: MA 1981 AgEc, BS 1979 AgEc
Instructor
Walla Walla Community College
Industry: A
Commodity: gl v

Frazier, Joe L.
(509) 525-8050
frazier@charter.net
Degrees: BS 1978 AgEc, Farmer
K & F Harvesting, Inc.
Industry: AP E
Commodity: gl v wv

French, Emily S.
Degrees: BS 1996 Agribus, Vice President
World Perspectives Inc.
Industry: IE MS
Commodity: gl lp

Friel, Chris L.
2886 Cottonwood Creek RD
Chehalis WA 99109
(509) 935-8658
cmfrizzell@inwi.net
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc, Pilot
United States Air Force
Industry: G
Commodity: gl hs lp

Funk, Mike N.
21316 N Antler Ridge Lane
Colbert WA 99005-9098
(509) 525-8050
frazierj@charter.net
Degrees: MA 1981 AgEc, Professor Emeritus
South Dakota State
Industry: A E C RE
Commodity: gl

Goetz, Kevin Jacob
42911 SE 176th St.
North Bend WA 98045
(425) 831-7399
kaenwairanches@centurytel.net
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Vice President
Goetz Wheat Farms
Industry: AP
Commodity: gl lp

Graham, Amy L. (Shoemaker)
2019 SE 176th St.
North Bend WA 98045
(425) 831-7399
aimsheo@yahoo.com
Seniotech, Inc.
Industry: SA TL
Commodity: gl

Grant, Mark Samuel
P.O. Box 1684
Walla Walla WA 99362-0342
Degrees: BS 1982 AgEc, Senior Vice President
American West Bank
Industry: AP BL
Commodity: gl
Mart, Monte Henry
11605 NE 33rd Court
Lake Stevens WA 98258-8741
(425) 334-8164
memart@verizon.net
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc, MA 1984 AgEc
Manager, Wholesale Services
Verizon
Industry: O
Commodity: d f lp

McCaw, Bruce E.
4706 Frog Hollow Road
Touche WA 99360
(509) 525-0509
mccawb@columniainet.com
Degrees: BS 1950 AgEc, President
McCaw Ranches, Inc.
Industry: AP O
Commodity: d gl hs lp

McGary, Stephen Don
915 Hillview Drive
Rexburg ID 83440-3831
(208) 356-5758
Degrees: PhD 1984 AgEc, Professor
BYU-Idaho
Industry: A
Commodity: hs lp ng p sf tf v oh

McKay, Connie Eileen
1333 State Route 174
Grand Coulee WA 99133-8721
(509) 633-1420
Degrees: BS 1982 AgEc, Rancher/Farmer
Industry: R RF
Commodity: gl hs lp

McKay, Mitchell Alan
5 W Seneca
Hawthorn Woods IL 60047-1918
(847) 566-5914
stockyardboy@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1974 AgEc, Commodity Trader (Broker)
Self-Employed

McKerian, Michael J
690 W Main
Pomeroy WA 99347
(509) 843-1914
michaeljamek@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2004 AgEc, Farmer
Industry: E
Commodity: gl

McLean, Gordon "Mick"
842 E. Valley Westside Road
Colville WA 99114
(509) 684-9950
Degrees: BS 1967 AgEc, MA 1973 Speech President
Mount Carmel Hospital
Industry: O
Commodity: d gl

McNeill, Shawn M.
2032 N Ashland Ave
East Wenatchee WA 98802-4009
(509) 884-7479
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc, QPAA-IPM Coordinator
Washington Tree Fruit Research Commission
Industry: AP E R
Commodity: sf tf wv

McRae, Douglas David
941 N Durry Road
Ritzville WA 99169-9633
(509) 659-1083
Degrees: BS 1969 AgEc, Owner-Operator
Self-Employed
Industry: AP
Commodity: gl lp

McRae, Lisa Kaye
4230 Hickory Ln. #123
Sioux City IA 51106
(712) 276-2342
lisa_k_mcrae@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2001 AgEc, Sales and Mktg. Accounting Mgr.
IBP-Tyson Foods
Industry: AC
Commodity: lp

McRae, Lori B.
19328 W. Tracy Ln
Medical Lake WA 99022
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc, Financial Specialist
Farm Credit Services
Industry: AP BL
Commodity: d gl hs lp

Meacham, Howard Travis
1510 S Bailey Avenue
Moses Lake WA 98837-2146
(509) 765-0794
tmeacham@qwksilvr.com
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Crop Advisor
Simplot
Industry: AS
Commodity: gl hs p

Meek, David Rex
161 E Parker Heights Road
Wapato WA 98951-9655
(509) 476-3906
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc, Production Supervisor
Del Monte Foods
Industry: AP
Commodity: tf

Meenach, Stephanie Marie
1915 NE Terre View Dr 71-F
Pullman WA 99163
(509) 338-4840
smeenach@wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc, Graduate Student
Industry: R
Commodity: hs lp

Meenderink, Peter Elliot
536 Prospector Drive
Jerome ID 83338-6300
(208) 324-3323
peter@pioneerfeed.com
Degrees: BS 1993 AgEc, Pioneer Commodities & Trucking
Industry: AC AS IE SA TL
Commodity: d gl hs lp tf

Meilke, Karl Dean
28 Devere Drive
Guelph, Ontario N1G 2S9
kmelke@yahoo.ca
Degrees: BS 1968 AgEc, Professor
University of Guelph
Industry: A
Commodity: d gl lp

Menard, Perry Patrick
100 Plum Lane #2
Yakima WA 98902-3142
(509) 461-4738
perry.menard@RBCDain.com
Degrees: BS 1991 AgEc, Assoc. V.P.
RBC Dain Rauscher
Industry: O

Mensonides, Kani Renee (Turner)
3013 Westview Lane
Nampa ID 83686
(208) 461-4738
rmensonides@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Owner
K-n-r Farms
Industry: E MS SA TL
Commodity: d hs

Mensonides, Robert James
3013 Westview Lane
Nampa ID 83686
(208) 461-4738
rmensonides@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, Dairy Nutrition Consultant
Land O’Lakes
Industry: AS AP SA
Commodity: d gl lp

Mercer, Lloyd Jon
1132 Crestline Drive
Santa Barbara CA 93105-4603
(805) 682-7692
Degrees: BS 1958 AgEc, Prof. Of Economics
UC-Santa Barbara
Industry: A
Ouchi, Hiroimi
1538-4 Hirashiba
Nagano, Nagano 380-0947
hiromiouchi@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2002 Agribus,
President and CEO
Columbia Trust Bank
Industry: BL
Park, Donald Ransom
40349 Via Reata
Murrieta CA 92562
(909) 677-1638
dpark@gcougos.wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1985 AgEc,
BS 1988 FS&HN Purchasing Manager
Ventura Foods, LLC
Industry: AP IE TL EC
Commodity: df gl
Orell, Martin Philip
705 N Reed Place
Kennewick WA 99336-2315
(509) 735-4684
Degrees: BS 1971 AgEc,
President and CEO
Columbia Trust Bank
Industry: BL
Ott, Jeffrey E.
2453 Grand Ave.
East Wenatchee WA 98802
(509) 884-6292
jcouoz@wecon.com
Degrees: BS 1982  AgEc,
Transportation Specialist
Wilcox Farms Inc.
Industry: AP TL
Commodity: d gl

Noteboom, Irwin A.
8000 Thiel Road
Lynden WA 98264
(360) 733-5317
commodity123@gmail.com
Degrees: BS 1963 AgEc
Self-Employed Dairy Farmer
BS 1963 AgEc

O’Connell, Timothy W.
525 Kanamna Drive
Hilo HI 96720-1812
(808) 969-7679
Examples.com
Degrees: BS 1983 AgEc,
Cooperative Develop. Specialist
USDA-Rural Development
Industry: G
Commodity: d gl

Oberding, Tracy L.
3308 W Yakima
Pasco WA 99301-4643
(509) 547-1095
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc,
Student
Industry: O

Ooten, Jill Elizabeth (Smith)
2265 N 2nd Street
Lander WY 82520
(307) 335-9232
jooten@wyoming.com
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc,
Elementary Ed. Teacher
 Ft. Washakie Elementary
Industry: A MS AS

Osborne, Joshua Grant
12425 110th Ln NE #3-304
Kirkland WA 98034
weezerephigis@yahoo.com
Degrees: BS 2001 AgEc,
Mortgage Consultant
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Industry: BL SA
Osborne, Ronald Harlan
3860 34th Avenue SW
Seattle WA 98126-2540
(206) 938-4750
couoz@wecon.com
Degrees: BS 1977 AgEc,
Owner-Fin. Serv. & Ins. Agency
Ottawa Industries
Industry: FB GF I TL O
Commodity: d gl

Ott, Jeffery E.
2453 Grand Ave.
East Wenatchee WA 98802
(509) 884-6292
jcouoz@wecon.com
Degrees: BS 1982  AgEc,
Transportation Specialist
Wilcox Farms Inc.
Industry: AP TL
Commodity: d gl

Noteboom, Irwin A.
8000 Thiel Road
Lynden WA 98264
(360) 733-5317
commodity123@gmail.com
Degrees: BS 1963 AgEc
Self-Employed Dairy Farmer
BS 1963 AgEc

O’Connell, Timothy W.
525 Kanamna Drive
Hilo HI 96720-1812
(808) 969-7679
Examples.com
Degrees: BS 1983 AgEc,
Cooperative Develop. Specialist
USDA-Rural Development
Industry: G
Commodity: d gl

Oberding, Tracy L.
3308 W Yakima
Pasco WA 99301-4643
(509) 547-1095
Degrees: BS 1999 AgEc,
Student
Industry: O

Ooten, Jill Elizabeth (Smith)
2265 N 2nd Street
Lander WY 82520
(307) 335-9232
jooten@wyoming.com
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc,
Elementary Ed. Teacher
 Ft. Washakie Elementary
Industry: A MS AS

Osborne, Joshua Grant
12425 110th Ln NE #3-304
Kirkland WA 98034
weezerephigis@yahoo.com
Degrees: BS 2001 AgEc,
Mortgage Consultant
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Industry: BL SA
Osborne, Ronald Harlan
3860 34th Avenue SW
Seattle WA 98126-2540
(206) 938-4750
couoz@wecon.com
Degrees: BS 1977 AgEc,
Owner-Fin. Serv. & Ins. Agency
Ottawa Industries
Industry: FB GF I TL O
Commodity: d gl
Pollard, Ray E.T.  1110 N. 4th Street  Cœur d'Alene  ID  83814  (208) 665-7997  raytp@juno.com
Degrees: BS 1985 AgEc, Owner  Purple Clock Shop  Industry: SA O

Porter, Stephen G.  250 SE Winchester Hill Drive  Chehalis  WA  98532-3003  (360) 740-0447  sporter@ft.newyorklife.com
Degrees: BS 1965 AgEc, Retired  Washington State University  Industry: A R AP  Commodity: gl

Potter, Rebekah Ann (Gipe)  gipe_rebekah@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2004 AgEc,  Progressive Insurance  Industry: F8 I  Commodity: sf v

Prenguber, Bruce A.  9311 Butte Avenue  Vancouver  WA  98664-3623  (360) 696-3888  bruce@globalwiseinc.com
Degrees: BS 1973 AgEc, President & Owner  Globalwise, Inc.  Industry: F8 E  Commodity: sf v

Price, Kevin Lyn  1322 Washington Street  Bellingham  WA  98225  (360) 676-3333  kepry@msn.com
Degrees: BS 2001 AgEc, MBA 2002  Manager  USDA Natural Res. Cons. Service  Industry: A E R

Prior, A. Scott  22419 17th Place W  Bothell  WA  98021-9204  (360) 795-3589  reidranch@scattercreek.com
Degrees: BS 1986 AgEc, Industry: BL G  Commodity: f tf

Quann, Charles James  3604 E. Baycourt Lane  Spokane  WA  99223  (509) 838-6771  cjquann@earthlink.net
Degrees: MA 1960 AgEc, BS 1950 Agr.  Retired  Washington State University  Industry: A R AP  Commodity: gl

Rahman, Tahidur  tahidur_rahman@yahoo.com
Degrees: PhD 2004 AgEc, Asst. Professor  University of Idaho  Industry: A E R

Rea, Nathan Harris  84224 Spofford Rd.  Milton-Freewater  OR  97862  (509) 386-4876  nrea24@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2004 Agribus, Moss Adams LLP  Industry: AC  Commodity: tf o

Reed, David A.  625 South 74th Avenue  Yakima  WA  98908  (509) 965-6426  yakreeds@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 1991 AgEc, CPA  Manager  Baring Bushels and Baldies, Inc.  Industry: E RE  Commodity: f tf

Reed, Joel T.  2025 Maple St.  Wenatchee  WA  98801  (509) 665-8448  jjaredd@nwi.net
Degrees: BS 1993 AgEc, MBA 2002  Manager  Morrow County Grain Growers  Industry: A E R

Ree, Robert John  312 N 93rd Avenue  Yakima  WA  98908-9127  (509) 966-0968  jareed@nwi.net
Degrees: BS 1945 AgEc, Industry: BL  Commodity: tf o

Reed, Dennis Ray  P.O. Box 146  Skamokawa  WA  98647  (360) 795-3589  reidranch@scattercreek.com
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc, Industry: BL G  Commodity: f tf

Quann, Charles James  3604 E. Baycourt Lane  Spokane  WA  99223  (509) 838-6771  cjquann@earthlink.net
Degrees: MA 1960 AgEc, BS 1950 Agr.  Retired  Washington State University  Industry: A R AP  Commodity: gl

Repp, Dana Erickson  Colfax  WA  99111  (509) 397-0315  danad@colfax.com
Degrees: BS 2000 AgEc, Bank Teller  Bank of Latah  Industry: A AC AP BL GF  Commodity: gl lp

Reyna, Jose Miguel  1125 121st Place SE  Everett  WA  98208  (425) 338-4555  Miguel.reyna@verizon.net
Degrees: BS 1999 Agribus, Industry: BL

Richardson, Jill  1155 School Avenue  Walla Walla  WA  99362  (509) 529-3810  lauradrich@us.aflac.com
Degrees: BS 1997 Agribus, Independent  APLAC  Industry: I

Richardson, Laura D. (Jenivich)  20609 147th Ave SE  Kent  WA  98042  (253) 638-6960  laura.richardson@us.aflac.com
Degrees: BS 1997 Agribus, Independent  APLAC  Industry: I

Ripple, John C.  PO Box 363  Lexington  OR  97839  (541) 989-8125  ripplinger@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1974 AgEc, General Manager  Morrow County Grain Growers  Industry: A E R

Robar, Scott Lynn  7009 N. Cochran St.  Spokane  WA  99208-4419  (509) 783-2039  tripplinger@hotmail.com

Robar, Scott Lynn  7009 N. Cochran St.  Spokane  WA  99208-4419  (509) 327-9357  dana@colfax.com
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc, General Manager  Roy Farms, Inc.  Industry: AP

Roe, R Dennis  717 S Hillcrest Drive  Colfax  WA  99111-9533  (509) 397-4183  rdroe@wsu.edu
Degrees: BS 1966 AgEc, Resource Conservationist  USDA Natural Res. Cons. Service  Industry: AP ES O  Commodity: gl lp o

Rosman, Kate L. (Odenrider)  28165 N. Swanson Lake Road  Creston  WA  99117  (509) 647-5825  jkrosman@esessaooffice.com
Degrees: BS 1993 AgEc, Farm Wife  Barin Bushels and Baldies, Inc.  Industry: AP  Commodity: gl ls p v

Rusnak, Mark N.  121 Hunters Glen Rd  Wayzata  MN  55391  (952) 476-2024  mark_rusnak@cargill.com
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc, General Manager  Cargill Specialty Malt  Industry: SA  Commodity: gl o
Ryan, Steven Bradley  
221 Nob Hill Drive  
Ephrata WA 98823-1755  
(509) 754-0364  
sryan@tvib.tv  
Degrees: BS 1987 AgEc,  
MA 1989 AgEc  
Vice President - Commercial Loans  
Key Bank National Association  
Industry: BL  
Commodity: gl p

Scheunemann, Arthur C.  
1674-118th Ave. SE, #C-310  
Bellevue WA 98005  
(425) 454-7153  
arts@edc-sea.org  
Degrees: MA 1977 AgEc,  
President and CEO  
Economic Development Council  
Industry: EC MS NP R O  
Commodity: o

Scharl, Linda (Larsen)  
P.O. Box 5020 15340 133rd Ave SE  
Yelm WA 98597-5020  
(360) 458-4300  
scharl@aol.com  
Degrees: BS 1987 AgEc,  
Owner-Mgr-Breeder  
Woodmont Farm  
Industry: SA O G  
Commodity: lp

Schultz, Thomas A.  
1042 E Depot Rd.  
Colton WA 99113  
(509) 229-3800  
Degrees: BS 1981 AgEc,  
Commercial Loan Officer  
Sterling Savings Bank

Schultze, Carrie Anne  
2652 Pullman-Albion Rd #A-9  
Pullman WA 99163  
(509) 865-3362  
jeremymgater@msn.com  
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc,

Schuller, David J.  
15813 Bow Hill Rd  
Bowl WA 98232  
(360) 661-0995  
davids@sakumabros.com  
Degrees: BS 2002 AgEc,  
Quality and Regulatory Manager  
Sakuma Bros. Processing  
Industry: AP E G O  
Commodity: lp sf

Schwiosow, Scott Edward  
1412 1st Street  
Kirkland WA 98033-5412  
(425) 822-6802  
scott@concur.com  
Degrees: BS 1986 AgEc,  
Sr. Director of Operations  
Concur Technologies, Inc.

Scott II, Robert D.  
PO Box 95352  
Atlanta GA 30347  
(404) 808-3711  
dscott@edc-sea.org  
Degrees: PhD 1992 AgEc,  
Economist  
Centers for Disease Control  
Industry: EC G R  
Commodity: o

Scott, Kenneth Clyde  
320 Calle Lupita  
San Luis Obispo CA 93401-6910  
(805) 544-2240  
skott@calpolyp.net  
Degrees: PhD 1975 AgEc,  
Professor and Chair  
Agribus Dept., Cal Poly  
Industry: A E  
Commodity: d tf v sf

Scott, Michael Joseph  
3400 SE 10th  
East Wenatchee WA 98802  
(509) 886-4596  
Degrees: MA 1971 AgEc,  
Manager  
Jones Fruit & Produce  
Industry: AP E MS SA  
Commodity: tf v wv

Sealock, Matthew R.  
552 South Olden Way  
Toppenish WA 98948  
(509) 865-3362  
m_sealock@msn.com  
Degrees: BS 1995 AgEc,  
Farmer  
Self-Employed  
Industry: AP TL  
Commodity: gl tf v

Seeborg, Edward F.  
3076 Finlandia Court  
Sandy UT 84093  
(801) 942-5235  
Degrees: BS 1956 AgEc,  
(Retired) Marketing Spec.  
Foreign Agr. Service, USDA  
Industry: G IE MS R  
Commodity: gl hs

Sepulveda, Sergio Silva  
P.O. Box 55-2200 IICA  
Coronado-San Jose  
(506) 282-8998  
ssepulveda01@hotmail.com  
Degrees: MA 1971 AgEc,  
Technical Secretary  
IICA. OAS.

Sersland, Claudia Jane  
1648 W San Ramon  
Fresno CA 93711  
(559) 449-1495  
cjsersland@yahoo.com  
Degrees: MS 1982 AniSci,  
Hort. Admin.  
Sakuma Bros. Processing  
Industry: AP E MS SA  
Commodity: tf v wv

Skoog, Allen A.  
17720 N. Lidgerwood St.  
Colbert WA 99005  
(509) 468-4391  
Degrees: BS 1986 AgEc,  
HS Administrator  
Industry: A

Small, Richard Philip  
1017 NW Harmon Boulevard  
Bend OR 97701-2325  
Degrees: BS 1951 AgEc,  
Retired  
Industry: G

Smick, Alan Robert  
817 E Valleyview Ave.  
Colfax WA 99111-1642  
(509) 397-2579  
asmick@stjohnsable.com  
Degrees: BS 1978 AgEc,  
President  
Hillside Farms Inc.  
Industry: AP E M  
Commodity: gl

Smillie, Brian M.  
3516 Cedar Raod  
Pasco WA 99301  
(509) 266-4291  
bmsmillie@hotmail.com  
Degrees: BS 2001 AgEc,  
Farmer

Smith, Jill A. (Hawley)  
jill569@aol.com  
Degrees: BS 1997 Agribus,  
Industry: BL  
Commodity: lp
Smith, Milton Lowell
18015 NE 13th
Bellevue WA 98008-3423
(425) 747-3890
Degrees: BS 1961 AgEc, President
Self-Employed

Stanley, Alfred W.
P.O. Box 624
Athena OR 97813-0624
(541) 566-0265
Degrees: BS 1947 AgEc, Retired
Federal Land Bank of Spokane
Industry: G BL

Steiner, Chad M.
1465 S. Cougar Dr.
Moses Lake WA 98837
(509) 766-8383
cmsteiner@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2000 AgEc, Sales Representative
Syngenta Crop Protection Inc.
Industry: SA

Steinmueller, Milton H.
2025 NE 53rd Circle
Vancouver WA 98663-1319
(360) 699-1358
 Degrees: BS 1949 AgEc, MA 1952 AgEc
Professor Emeritus
Michigan State University
Industry: A

Stennes, Keith Neil
1378 Highway 153
Methow WA 98843-0000
(509) 923-2672
stennes@televar.com
Degrees: BS 1968 AgEc, Business Owner and Manager
Stennes Fruit Co. Inc.
Industry: A

Strand, Stephan Roy
12153 Classic Place
Burlington WA 98233-0000
(360) 757-3724
stranden640@earthlink.net
Degrees: BS 1993 AgEc, Fieldman
ALF Christianson Seed Co.
Industry: AP Commodity: g l p t f v

Strohmaier, Jay Steven
80 Sandy Hook Road
Chanhassen MN 55317-9312
(952) 949-1143
jay.strohmaier@peregrinecapital.com
Degrees: BS 1982 AgEc, Sr. VP, Client Service & Marketing
Peregrine Capital Management
Industry: FB

Strohmaier, Thomas E.
301 E. Hampton
Lind WA 99341
(509) 677-3332
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc, CEO
T-L Stro Farms
Industry: AP Commodity: g l

Sund, Kevin William
424 M St. SW
Quincy WA 98848
(509) 787-2548
sundshine@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2003 AgEc, BMS 2004 Agribus,
M.A. 2003 Agribus

Swannack, Stephanie Lane
1401 Davis Road
Lamont WA 99017
(509) 257-2411
stephanieswannack@hotmail.com
Degrees: MA 2004 Agribus, BS 2002 Agribus
Graduate Student
UC Davis
Industry: A MS EC

Swanson, Donald Scott
814 E. Langford #301
Lee's Summit MO 64063
(816) 516-3462
donsswan@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 1985 AgEc, BA 1983 Bus.
Instructor
Longview Community College

Swanson, Marlys Lee
3512 93rd Place NE
Marysville WA 98270-7209
marlys982@aol.com
Degrees: BS 1987 AgEc, Manager of Client Relations
Industry: R

Swantz, Alexander
2927 SE Village Loop Apt. 320
Vancouver WA 98683
(360) 433-6703
swantz@asotin.com
Degrees: BS 1941 AgEc, Retired
Industry: G MS

Syre, David Roy
4350 Codata Parkway
Bellingham WA 98226-8019
cmy@trilliumcorp.com
Degrees: BS 1964 AgEc, Chairman and CEO
Trillium Corporation

Takehara, Alice (Summers)
14138 Amber Lane
Mount Vernon WA 98273-8713
(360) 424-9734
takeha@fidalgo.net
Degrees: BS 1984 AgEc, Business Banking Officer
Washington Mutual Bank
Industry: BL

Tan, Tih Koon
270 Wolskel Road
Singapore S 358047
(650) 678-5488
Degrees: BS 1971 AgEc, Owner-Insurance Agent
Island Insurance Associates
Industry: I RE

Thimsen-Archer, Kelly Lorine
14112 Cottonwood Canyon Road
Yakima WA 98908-9200
(509) 966-6364
douglas.thomsen@bellcold.com
Degrees: BS 1984 AgEc, Biological Lab Technician
USDA
Industry: G R Commodity: t f

Tibbs, Melissa Ann (Nieuwenhuis)
PO Box 55
Winthrop WA 98862
(509) 996-8153
mel_ann_nie@hotmail.com
Degrees: BS 2003 Agribus, Loan Assistant
North Cascades National Bank
Industry: BL Commodity: lp t f h s
Urich, Kristi C. (Michael)  
1161 SE Highway E  
Laredo MO 64652-8152  
Degrees: BS 1996 AgEc,  
County Clerk  
Grundy County  
Industry: A G  
Commodity: gl hs

Van Ausdle, Steven L.  
320 Gray Lynne Drive  
Walla Walla WA 99362-9283  
(509) 525-7283  
Degrees: BS 1966 AgEc,  
MA 1968 AgEc  
President  
Walla Walla Community College  
Industry: A AP  
Commodity: gl vv

Van Pevenage, Jeffrey L.  
520 NW Robert Street  
Pullman WA 99163-3693  
(509) 332-7741  
Degrees: BS 1991 Agribus,  
Regional Manager-Merchandiser  
Columbia Grain Int'l., Inc.  
Industry: AS FB HR IE MS TL  
Commodity: gl

Vaneurek, Jiri  
101 W. Fir Street  
Othello WA 99344-1060  
(509) 488-5601  
jv@multistar-inc.com  
Degrees: BS 1958 AgEc,  
General Mgr, President-Owner  
Multistar Industries, Inc.  
Industry: E  
Commodity: o

Vantine, Jennifer Lea  
1053 Vantine Road  
Garfield WA 99130  
(509) 397-9076  
mark.jvenanine@colfax.com  
Degrees: BS 2003 Agribus,  
Loan Officer Asst.  
Bank of Whitman

Vaux, William (Bill) W.  
5108 Heather Ct.  
Anacortes WA 98221  
(360) 293-6815  
 Degrees: BS 1964 AgEc,  
Land Manager  
Port Gardner Timber Co., Inc.  
Industry: MS RE SA  
Commodity: f

Verbrugge, John Martin  
6531 Yakima Valley Highway  
Wapato WA 98951-9665  
(509) 877-0420  
Degrees: BS 1997 AgEc,  
Manager-Owner  
Valley Fruit Orchards  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: tf

Vradenburg, Steven Leo  
835 Red Apple Road  
Wenatchee WA 98801  
(509) 670-4210  
svradenburg@cashmerevalleybank.com  
Degrees: BS 2002 AgEc,  
Lender  
Cashmere Valley Bank  
Industry: BL  
Commodity: p tf vv

Wagoner, Mark Steven  
371 Bald Road  
Touchet WA 99360-9670  
(509) 394-2970  
 Degrees: BS 1975 AgEc,  
Farm Owner/Operator  
Wagoner Touchet Farms, Inc.  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: gl

Walesby, James Robert  
P.O. Box 7, 515 SW Broadway St.  
Wilber WA 99185  
(509) 647-5429  
jrwhit@televar.com  
Degrees: BS 1970 AgEc,  
Owner-Operator  
Walesby Farms Inc.  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: gl

Walkley, Nanette Gail  
4500 Desert Place  
Paseo WA 99301-9760  
(509) 544-9442  
 Degrees: BS 1982 AgEc,  
Owner  
Walkley Farms, LLC  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: gl

Walter, Alan S.  
221 West 12th St.  
Port Angeles WA 98363  
Degrees: MA 1972 AgEc,  
BA 1969 Geography  
Retired

Welselmann, Ricard Thomas  
22919 E Nebraska Lane  
Otis Orchards WA 99027-9237  
(509) 921-0406  
ric.wesselman@syngenta.com  
Degrees: BS 1989 AgEc,  
Key Account Representative  
Syngenta Crop Protection  
Industry: SA  
Commodity: gl p

West, Dennis Lee  
22405 Bents Rd NE  
Auburn OR 97002  
(503) 678-9575  
denniswest@centurytel.net  
Degrees: BS 1968 AgEc,  
Retired  
US Dept of Agriculture  
Industry: AP G IE MS  
Commodity: p sf tf v wv

Wendell, Cynthia  
264 S 12th St  
Paterson WA 99342  
(509) 875-2211  
 Degrees: BS 1972 AgEc,  
President  
Sandpiper Farms Inc.  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: gl vv

Wesley, Betty R.  
18236 Old Northland Rd.  
Auburn WA 98002  
(503) 678-9575  
denniswest@centurytel.net  
Degrees: BS 1968 AgEc,  
Retired  
US Dept of Agriculture  
Industry: AP G IE MS  
Commodity: p sf tf v wv

Westerman, Donald Paul  
21423 NE 22nd Ave  
Auburn WA 98002-1643  
(509) 373-9991  
dwesterman@cw.com  
 Degrees: BS 1982 AgEc,  
Manager - Owner  
Steele Fruit Company  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: tf
Whiteley, Virgil E.  
811 Country Club Road  
Walla Walla WA 99362  
(509) 522-1619  
Degrees: BS 1949 AgEc,  
Industry: E G O  

Wicks, Tessa (Schwartz)  
30830 Schwartz Rd. N  
Davenport WA 99122  
(509) 796-4550  
ajtdwicks@hotmail.com  
Degrees: BS 1996 Agribus,  
MA 1998 Agribus  
Partner  
Farmer's Daughter Country Store & Bakery  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: ng v gl  

Widman, Allen F.  
140 NW True #7  
Pullman WA 99163  
(509) 334-9163  
esunleaf@hotmail.com  
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc,  
Farmer  
Widman Farms  
Industry: AP  
Commodity: gl lp  

Widman, Emmy (Sunleaf)  
140 NW True #7  
Pullman WA 99163  
(509) 334-9163  
esunleaf@hotmail.com  
Degrees: BS 2002 AgEc,  
Public Relations  
WSU Veterinary College  
Industry: O  
Commodity: lp  

Wildhaber, Greg Carl  
11325 SE Cruickshank Road  
Dayton OR 97114-7443  
(503) 864-2948  
haber@onlinemac.com  
Degrees: BS 1983 AgEc,  
Dairy Feed Consultant  
Land O Lakes, Farmland Feed  
Industry: AS  
Commodity: d f wv  

Wilhelm, Rex Allen  
6800 Crooked Tree Cir  
Anchorage AK 99507-7005  
(907) 346-1978  
Degrees: BS 1979 AgEc,  
MA 1982 AgEc  
Vice President Operations  
Alaska Commercial Company  
Industry: GP MS SA  

Williams, Andrew Thomas  
19110 W Tracy Lane  
Medical Lake WA 99022  
(509) 244-4244  
AnyWStud75@hotmail.com  
Degrees: BS 2003 AgEc,  
Williams, Ned L.  
310 South Drive  
Kilmarnoch VA 22482  
(804) 435-1913  
Degrees: BS 1938 AgEc,  
Retired  
Industry: ES G  
Commodity: o  

Williams, Rick Rae  
22901 W Euclid Road  
Reardan WA 99029-9620  
(509) 299-6269  
Degrees: BS 1989 AgEc,  
Risk Management Specialist  
USDA- Risk Management Agency  
Industry: AP EC G O  
Commodity: gl hs ng p sf tf v wv  

Wohld, Michael L.  
15864 NW West Union RD #78  
Portland OR 97229  
(503) 690-9424  
Degrees: BS 1960 AgEc,  
Retired 1996  
Cowles Publishing Co.  
Industry: O  
Commodity: o  

Wyborny, Pete  
617 NE Dellah  
Wilbur WA 99185  
Degrees: BS 1998 AgEc,  
Manager  
Wheatland Bank  
Industry: AP BL  
Commodity: gl hs  

Wyckoff, Jean B.  
13406 W. Starburst Blvd.  
Sun City West AZ 85375  
(623) 546-0588  
jbwyckoff@msn.com  
Degrees: PhD 1963 AgEc,  
Manager  
AMEX  
Industry: BL  
Commodity: d lp aq  

Xu, Feng  
731 W Wildwood Drive  
Phoenix AZ 85045-0632  
(602) 597-5654  
fengxu@cox.net  
Degrees: BS 1990 AgEc,  
VP, Analysis and Information Mgmt.  
AMEX  
Industry: BL  
Commodity: o  

Yorke, Steven Daniel  
3014 S Davis Rd  
Spokane WA 99216-0222  
(509) 893-0162  
Dates: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Grain Department Manager  
Harvest States  
Industry: AC AS EC FB HR S TE M  
Commodity: gl  

Youngren, Joe Rodney  
2320 Norman Road  
Stanwood WA 98292-9225  
(360) 629-3714  
Dates: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Owner  
Youngren Farms, Inc.  
Industry: AP E  
Commodity: d  

Yu, Lan  
12123 Craig Lane  
Overland Park KS 66213-1476  
lanyu01@hotmail.com  
Dates: PhD 1998 AgEc,  
Sr. Business Analyst  
H&R Block  
Industry: BL  

Zediker, Steve R.  
42906 Aller Rd.  
Prosper WA 99350  
(623) 594-9769  
 Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Self-Employed  
Industry: AP BL  
Commodity: tf  

Zhao, Feng Qin  
8221 W Deanna Drive  
Peoria AZ 85382  
(623) 594-9769  
fengqinzhao@yahoo.com  
Degrees: PhD 2001 AgEc,  
Econometrian--Manager  
AMEX  
Industry: BL  

Zimmer, Allan (Al) N.  
(503) 629-0359  
azzimmer@wecocbc.com  
Degrees: BS 1977 AgEc,  
Acquisition and Bus. Dev. Mgr.  
Wilbur-Ellis Company  
Industry: MS O  
Commodity: d lp aq  

Zuger, Scott William  
700 S Crestview Drive  
Colfax WA 99311-9505  
(509) 397-4257  
scottz@colfaxgrange.com  
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc,  
General Manager  
Colfax Grange Supply Co., Inc.  
Industry: E AS AP BL  
Commodity: lp gl hs  

Yorke, Steve Daniel  
3014 S Davis Rd  
Spokane WA 99216-0222  
(509) 893-0162  
Dates: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Grain Department Manager  
Harvest States  
Industry: AC AS EC FB HR S TE M  
Commodity: gl  

Youngren, Joe Rodney  
2320 Norman Road  
Stanwood WA 98292-9225  
(360) 629-3714  
Dates: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Owner  
Youngren Farms, Inc.  
Industry: AP E  
Commodity: d  

Yu, Lan  
12123 Craig Lane  
Overland Park KS 66213-1476  
lanyu01@hotmail.com  
Dates: PhD 1998 AgEc,  
Sr. Business Analyst  
H&R Block  
Industry: BL  

Zediker, Steve R.  
42906 Aller Rd.  
Prosper WA 99350  
(623) 594-9769  
fengqinzhao@yahoo.com  
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc,  
Self-Employed  
Industry: AP BL  
Commodity: tf  

Zhao, Feng Qin  
8221 W Deanna Drive  
Peoria AZ 85382  
(623) 594-9769  
fengqinzhao@yahoo.com  
Degrees: PhD 2001 AgEc,  
Econometrian--Manager  
AMEX  
Industry: BL  

Zimmer, Allan (Al) N.  
(503) 629-0359  
azzimmer@wecocbc.com  
Degrees: BS 1977 AgEc,  
Acquisition and Bus. Dev. Mgr.  
Wilbur-Ellis Company  
Industry: MS O  
Commodity: d lp aq  

Zuger, Scott William  
700 S Crestview Drive  
Colfax WA 99311-9505  
(509) 397-4257  
scottz@colfaxgrange.com  
Degrees: BS 1980 AgEc,  
General Manager  
Colfax Grange Supply Co., Inc.  
Industry: E AS AP BL  
Commodity: lp gl hs
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